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WATCHWORD
 Newsletter SPRING 2019  

This WatchWord is delivered to you by :

......................................................................
More Volunteer Co-ordinators 

are urgently needed. 

PARK HALL AREA NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

Not a member already? PHANW Join up forms - see page 12/13
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Spring 2019 Foreword By The Chairman

A Happy New Year to you all!  Welcome to this Spring Edition of the 
Watchword magazine. 

At the end of November I, along with a number of others from PHANW 
Street Watch, attended the first Annual General Meeting held by the West 
Midlands Police (WMP) for all the Street Watch teams across the West 

Midlands. I arrived with two other members about half an hour early, as the room was being 
prepared for the 150 attendees with tables chairs etc.  What really impressed me was that it was 
Inspector Iftekhar Ahmed, his wife Sergeant Bushra Zarif and their 5 children who were getting 
things ready, and it was their pre-teen age son who operated the PowerPoint laptop for the 
presentations.  This was a great example of volunteering in action. 

In his talk Inspector Ahmed said the event was arranged as a thank you to all volunteers.  Across 
the West Midlands there are now 35 teams numbering about 350 volunteers, which have all 
been established in the last 12 months. He then went on to outline his story, from his original 
idea through to what it is today, saying how it is strengthening communities.  Mr Danny Long 
Commander WMP gave an inspiring talk about the value of volunteering quoting Winston 
Churchill who said “You make a living by what you get.  You make a life by what you give”.  
Assistant Chief Constable Sarah Boycott told us she is convinced Street Watch members, working 
in partnership with local neighbourhood policing teams, are making a real difference.

With a Street Watch team of 50 people we have the largest team in the West Midlands, and 
PHANW are unique in that we have been able to integrate our Street Watch team and WhatsApp 
groups as part of our Neighbourhood Watch structure.  It is only because of the hard work of our 
predecessors who had set up and maintained this Neighbourhood Watch that we have been able 
to do this. 

As a PHANW community we have constant challenges to deal with.  Our objective is TO HELP 
KEEP OUR AREA NEIGHBOURHOOD, OUR HOMES, AND OUR FAMILIES SAFE AND SECURE.  
The continuance of PHANW depends upon everyone’s support.  To all those of you who 
volunteer your time, thank you, and if you don’t volunteer at present and feel you could, can I 
encourage you to contact me.  

“Volunteering is the ultimate exercise in democracy.  You vote in elections once a year, but when 
you volunteer you vote everyday about the kind of community you want to live in “.  (author 
unknown).

To all those of our members who have set up a standing order for payment of their subscription, 
a big THANK YOU.  To those of you who have not done so yet, or to those of you who are not 
members and wish to join PHANW, it will be a big help if you do so.  Please see page 12.

In this magazine we have articles about Nick Dodd’s personal experience of doing the Zone 
Coordinator role, more about coordinators, our updated constitution, Sgt. Marie Amos’ Police 
Report, and the West Midlands Street Watch AGM.

I hope you enjoy the read. 
Best wishes,
Robert Read
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Park Hall Area Neighbourhood Watch Committee Members

Robert Read  Chairman Zone 2

Tony Purdue  Vice Chairman Zone 5

Bally Singh Sohal  Secretary  Zone 1

Barry Morse  Treasurer Zone 4

Claire James Head Zone 1  Zone 1

Nick Dodds  Head Zone 2 Zone 2

Lavkesh Prashar Head Zone 3 Zone 3

David Perkins Head Zone 4 Zone 4

Bob Cooke Head Zone 5  Zone 5

Amit Verma  WhatsApp Group  Zone 1

Chris Harding Street Watch Group  Zone 5

Gurshinder Ark Watchword  

01922 720432 

01922 627233 

07787 500875 

07901 511942 

07484 602805 

01922 648157 

0121 358 2815 

01922 634234 

01922 625188 

07463 068011 

07581 020943 

07989 661153 Zone 1

When a crime is in progress always ring 999 - also ring your Zone Head with details.

Co-ordinators lists are held and controlled by Zone Heads.
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Nick Dodds on Learning to be a ZONE CO-ORDINATOR  

My Personal Summary:  a great way to get to know and serve people 
in your close neighbourhood. An active contribution to improving our 
joint security and our environment.  And, a steep learning-curve! 

Robert Read was looking to replace himself as Co-ordinator for Zone 
Two. He had recently taken on the Role of Chair of Park Hall Area 
Neighbourhood Watch. I said I’d some time and would help.
One thing led to another. 

Rob described the Role as co-ordinating the distribution network 
of Watchword; doing this by working with a group of 18 Street 
Coordinators, in Zone Two.  I already had some insight into what 
Street Coordinators do, having helped occasionally. 

Yes, I thought, I could do that. It would also require attendance and contribution to a small 
number of meetings. I was encouraged to contribute to open Coordinator’s meetings and, as 
Zone Co-ordinator, to Committee discussions and decisions.  So far so good.

My working history is in managing change. PHANW was beginning a series of major changes and 
rapid development.  This looked even more interesting!

A meeting of residents and PHANW members attracted over 150 residents. Many were new to 
Neighbourhood Watch and their overall concern was security. Our Police resources and presence 
are very depleted.

It became obvious that the communications systems were not coping, needed a revamp and we 
needed to capitalise on Social Media.   
The PHANW WhatsApp Group was born.  I use Facebook and WhatsApp so, I knew a little and 
other Team members knew far more! Very rapidly, 5 groups developed. We now have over 600 
households in the PHANW WhatsApp group and they can all see updates and messages in real 
time: a major step forward.

Then, Street Watch emerged.   A small group of active members developed our unique, local 
approach to the Police Service’s and Neighbourhood’s initiative; this is specifically designed to 
help make our area safe. Street Watch People all attend Police training sessions and work in 
small, very flexible teams, patrolling streets, at all times of day.  Over 50 active members are 
ensuring neighbours have a better grip on what is happening on their streets.The Crime figures 
are down in the PHANW area.

Our PHANW membership increased to 2000 and the Committee and Coordinators decided to 
deliver the Autumn edition of Watch Word to all residents. We did this to advertise successes and 
to recruit new members. There’s greater strength in larger numbers.

I’ve found the Zone Co-ordinator Role very rewarding. Support has always been readily available 
from more experienced colleagues and neighbours. Between us, we have a very wide range of 
skills and talents. 

Our Committee, Zone and Street Coordinators are working with our WhatsApp and Street 
Watch volunteers, demonstrating their active commitment, sharing their time for and with fellow 
residents.

What a brilliant group of People, I’m so glad I joined and got involved.  

Nick Dodds    
3/12/18
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Coordinators
Would you like to do your bit for the Community? Would you like to meet, and talk with, your 
neighbours? Would you like to foster the Community Spirit which is rapidly gaining currency in 
our area? If the answer to any of these questions is “Yes” we think that we have a suitable offer 
that will enable you to do all of these things,

As we have been for many years, we are short of coordinators. We would like to satisfy both 
our needs, and yours, by offering you a position as a coordinator. We ask each coordinator to 
deliver the Watchword three times each year, collect any subscriptions not paid by standing order, 
but most importantly, to act as a conduit between the Committee and the Membership. This 
involves passing information to the Membership and passing any requests, opinions, or concerns, 
expressed by the Membership to the Committee, in the person of the Zone Head.

Almost without exception, we are regularly told by Coordinators that having made the initial 
contact they enjoy meeting, and talking with, their neighbours, some of whom they met for the 
first time when they took on the role. We feel sure that you would also enjoy the contact, and 
would also gain satisfaction. Why not give it a try? 

At the present time we are seeking to fill vacancies at the following points: -

Zone 1.
2 on Broadway North
1 on Gillity Avenue
1 on Park Hall Road (Birmingham Road to the School)
1 on Springvale Avenue

Zone 2
No vacancies

Zone 3
1 on Park Road
1 on Lodge Road
1 on Skip Lane

Whilst it is usual to have a coordinator who lives in, or near to, the particular area for which he, 
or she, acts as a coordinator it is not a necessary requirement. If you already have a coordinator 
calling on you, we would ask you to consider acting as a coordinator a little further afield.

If you are prepared to volunteer as a coordinator in any of the areas quoted above, may we ask 
you to contact the relevant Zone Head. (Contact details are on page 4), who will be happy to give 
you any further details. We can promise you that you will find acting as a coordinator to be both 
interesting and enjoyable, and, you will be making a worthwhile contribution to the Community.

Zone 4
1 on Bodmin Rise
1 on Newquay Road
1 on Newquay Close

Zone 5
1 on Athlone Road
1 on Greaves Avenue
3 on Gloucester Road
1 on Richard Road
1 on Norman Road
1 on Connaught Close

AGM Questionnaire 
We are anxious to have the best possible attendance at the AGM, which will probably take place 
around August 2019, and then yearly thereafter. In an effort to gain that large attendance we will 
try to arrange the meeting at a time that is convenient to the majority of our Members. We would 
also like to have an idea of the numbers likely to attend so that we may ensure a suitable venue. 
May we ask you, therefore to complete the following questionnaire by ticking those items that 
relate to you. You may tick more than one answer if indeed you have, say, two or three days that 
would suit you.  

Please email a copy of the completed form to editor.phanw@btinternet.com or give it to your 
Coordinator. 

Number and Road (Optional).................................

I would prefer the AGM to take place in the: ◌ Morning ◌ Afternoon    ◌ Evening 

I would prefer that it took place on:
◌ Monday ◌ Tuesday ◌ Wednesday      ◌ Thursday ◌ Friday ◌ Saturday ◌ Sunday

Please indicate the number of likely attendees from your household …………….

Thank you.
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Police Report

Dear Members,
I am Sergeant Mari Amos and I have taken over from Sergeant Leigh 
Hale as the supervisor for the neighbourhood police team which cover 
the Park Hall estate. I have been a police officer for 22 years and have 
worked in a variety of roles during my career, most recently moving across 
from the Aldridge, Streetly, Pheasey and Walsall Wood neighbourhood 
team. I am looking forward to working together with your long established 
neighbourhood watch and the new ways which they have developed 
over the last 12 months of coordinating activity and sharing information 
through WhatsApp and Street Watch. I attended a Neighbourhood watch 

meeting in September and met some of your members and have been in regular contact with 
your chair Robert Read, Bally Singh who coordinates the WhatsApp groups and Chris Harding 
who heads the Street watch group. I feel very fortunate to be covering an area with such hard 
working, passionate and dedicated members of the community and working together with one 
aim which is to inform, support and protect the residents of Park Hall by sharing crime prevention 
advice, updates on crime activity and being a visible and reassuring presence in the area when 
conducting Street Watch patrols. 

The police team which cover your area are PCs Libby Clark, Jo Lloyd, Indy Malli and Holly Necchi 
and PCSO Mo Hafiz and Tim Littlehales. Some of you may be aware that Tim was unexpectedly 
taken ill in November and will be off work for some time while he recovers. I know many of you 
know Tim and have passed on your well wishes for him. Tim is doing well and always asks about 
Parkhall when we speak to him and I am confident that he will be back here with us in 2019. 
PCSO Sophie Wales is leaving the team at the end of January to become a PC and we wish her 
well in her new career and thank her for her service here in to the communities in Walsall. In the 
meantime PCSO Alex Hickman has joined us temporarily so please can an eye out for him and 
give him a wave when you see him in the area.

In the New Year we will be delivering some more Street watch training as there are more residents 
who are willing to get involved and get active within the community. If this is something you are 
interested in please get in touch with us at delves@west-midlands.pnn.police.uk or Bally Singh at 
parkhallstreetwatch@gmail.com .

We are also hoping to launch a Community Speed Watch project in the New Year in your area. 
If you are interested in volunteering your time to help us with this project please email us your 
details to delves@west-midlands.pnn.police.uk. We will contact you about putting on a short (1hr) 
training session in how to use the kit and will support you in getting out and spending some time 
hopefully having a positive impact on traffic speeds in the area.

If you haven’t done so already please have a look at www.wmnow.co.uk  all you need is an email 
address to sign up to messaging link, we frequently put messages out including information 
about crime in the area as well as good news stories. We would definitely like more people to 
sign up so if you have an email address and 5 minutes to spare please visit and set up an account. 
You can also follow our activity on twitter @delvesWMP if you are a fan of social media, why not 
give us a follow.

Also if you have any policing questions and you can’t get hold of us, please have a look at 
https://www.askthe.police.uk/content/@1.htm this is a great source of information and advice for 
example the legislation around domestic CCTV, parking and citizens arrests.
Just a reminder, to report any non-urgent crimes this can be done via telephoning 101 or on line 
at www.west-midlands.police.uk  where you can report crimes like criminal damage, theft and 
billing’s such as petrol, hotel and taxi fare theft. By doing this you can then track your report on 
line. For all emergencies continue to telephone 999.

Thank you all for your continued supported of your PHANW and Local Police team.

Sgt Mari Amos
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The year just ended has been very challenging. In early July we had a large number of Traveller 
caravans on the Park and Play Area. The Council together with the Police dealt with the incursion 
which lasted four days during which time a court injunction was obtained. The Council have 
subsequently added further security measures to the area which hopefully will deter any further 
incursions.      

As previously advised four GP practices in Walsall have been identified to come together to 
support a new health centre, the proposed site being at Hatherton Street Walsall. The finance for 
the centre will be provided by NHS England to the Walsall Clinical Commissioning Group the four 
GP Practices are The Limes, Sycamore House, Lichfield Street and Saddlers Medical Centre. The 
CCG arranged with the practices involved that their patients would be involved in a process of 
consultation.

It was pleasing to see that the introduction of Street Watch by the Park Hall Neighbourhood 
Watch with the support of the Walsall Police was highlighted by the local newspapers as having 
brought about a reduction in crime within the Park Hall Area.  

 There are many aspects that might need the involvement of our Ward Councillors. Please ensure 
that you contact them if you require their help and guidance. 
Rose Martin       martinr@walsall.gov.uk          07931 204615
Gurmeet Sohal   sohalg@walsall.gov.uk            01922 644822 - 07043 080229 
Waheed Rasab   waheed.rasab@walsall.gov.uk 07468 700849    

Residents who are interested in attending a First Aid course should contact the secretary at 
simmons324@btinternet.com or 01922 628158.

In our last Newsletter the subject of overcoming loneliness was mentioned and the Royal 
Voluntary Service was highlighted as guide to provide some general advice. January and 
February are perhaps the two months of the year when we experience very cold days and nights, 
the winter months can be very difficult especially to those residents who live on their own or have 
to care for a partner who suffers from illness, the Committee would ask that you keep this very 
much in mind when thinking of neighbours who have problems in dealing with issues. 

The Committee would take this opportunity to wish everyone the very best for 2019 Please 
do not hesitate to contact us if there is an issue that we can assist you with.  simmons324@
btinternet.com or 01922 628158 

PHRA Committee   

Park Hall Residents' Association
January - February
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Constitution

PHANW has changed considerably over the last few years, and particularly so in the last twelve 
months. Our Constitution did not keep pace with the changes. For instance, the previous 
Constitution did not specify, as it should have done, how Committee members were elected or 
appointed. It did not require an AGM. It made no mention of electronic means of communication. 
It needed to be updated and changed.

 The new Constitution states the objectives of the Association, and the detail of how those 
objectives are to be realised. It sets out the rules for all meetings, and who can attend those 
meetings. It sets out how those meetings should be conducted and the minimum number that 
must attend the meetings to make any majority vote binding. It sets out the procedure that must 
be adopted to change or amend any rules. It is full of boring, but necessary, detail.

These necessary changes to the Constitution have coincided with a desire on the part of the 
Committee to make PHANW more inclusive, and more responsive. The new Constitution will 
indeed satisfy this wish. It specifies how Committee members will be elected, and includes an 
Annual General Meeting (AGM) at which the Committee will report to the Membership the 
significant events and achievements of the year. This reporting will include a financial report, 
which will show the money collected by PHANW and how it has been spent. We will report on 
such matters as Streetwatch, WhatsApp, and Facebook. We will also report on such activities as 
the liaison we conduct with Walsall Borough Neighbourhood Watch and the Police.

Any Member of PHANW will be able to stand for election to the Committee with the elections 
taking place at the AGM. At the AGM any Member will be able to question any of the policies 
or activities of the Committee and will be able to put forward any ideas for consideration by the 
Committee. 

Our Financial Year commences on 1st June each year. It is usual for any AGM to take place soon 
after the year-end, whilst giving the Committee members time to prepare and finalise their 
reports. We envisage, therefore, that the AGM will take place each year in the July/August/
September period. The Committee very much hopes that the AGM will be well attended, and 
with that in mind is anxious to give all of our Members the best possible chance to attend. 
Elsewhere in this edition of Watchword you will find a questionnaire which seeks to ascertain what 
time of day, and what day, is most suitable for the meeting, and will therefore give the very best 
attendance. We would also like to have some idea of what that attendance will be. If we have 
the high attendance that we hope for it is possible that we will have to find a new venue and to 
give us time to do so, if indeed it is necessary, we ask you to return the questionnaire as soon as 
possible. It is also possible that we might have to conduct more than one meeting, although only 
one of them would qualify as the AGM.

The Committee gave approval to the new Constitution in the Committee Meeting that took place 
on the 7th January. We will now hope to gain general approval of the Constitution at the first 
AGM that follows. The Constitution is a twelve-page document and we therefore wish to avoid 
the expense of printing thousands of copies and then face the likelihood that we would not be 
able to distribute them. We also recognise that not every Member will want to plough through 
a twelve-page Constitution. Nevertheless, in advance of the anticipated AGM we are anxious to 
provide a copy to any Member who wishes to receive one, so should you wish for a copy please 
send an email to editor.phanw@btinternet.com with the one word “Constitution”. We will email 
a copy to you shortly thereafter. If you do not have email facilities please ask your coordinator, or 
any Committee member, who will do their best to provide a hard copy.

This edition of Watchword is being distributed to Members of PHANW and also to all the 
households that, for whatever reason, are not Members. We are making determined efforts to be 
open and inclusive, and we believe that we are enhancing the security and general well-being of 
all the residents within our boundaries. We are therefore making a renewed plea to all residents 
to support PHANW by taking an interest in our activities, and by volunteering for the many roles 
which are undertaken by volunteers, such as the Coordinators, the Streetwatch patrols, and the 
WhatsApp administrators. We also ask that all residents pay their subscriptions particularly where 
we do not have coordinators to collect that subscription. You can do this very easily by standing 
order as explained elsewhere in this edition.

We, the Committee, will hope to meet you at the AGM. In the meantime, please contact any one 
of us by phone, or in person, with any relevant comment or query you may have.

The Committee.
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West Midlands Street Watch 
Annual General Meeting

In November 2018, Park Hall Street Watch was invited to the first Annual General Meeting for 
West Midlands Street Watch at Tally Ho police station in Birmingham. 

 Just under a dozen Street Watch members from Park Hall attended and it was a great 
atmosphere to be with other colleagues from other areas such as Sutton Coldfield, Solihull and 
Wolverhampton. We were able to exchange ideas and operating practices. Park Hall Street 
Watch was highly recognised for the work we had done and we have the biggest number of 
Street Watch colunteers currently over 50! Our own Street Watch hero Lavkesh was one of the key 
speakers who shared his personal experience of how Street Watch changed his direction in life. 

I spoke to Inspector Iftekhar Ahmed, the Force Co-
ordinator for Street Watch and he said that, ‘Currently 
in the West Midlands we now have 40 Street Watch 
schemes running and our ambition was to have 50 by 
the end of the financial year so we are well on course to 
achieve this. We have posted 1600 patrols since January 
2018. Now the total number of members of the public 
patrolling is 402 with 175 officers supporting, which is 
a grand total of 577 people actively involved in Street 
Watch West Midlands. Our first AGM in November 2018 
was a real success with over 150 people in attendance. 
Street Watch West Midlands goes from strength to 
strength with support at the top from Assistant Chief 
Constable Sarah Boycott and Chief Constable Dave 
Thompson who said they were very pleased to see how 
our Neighbourhood Teams are really embracing Street 
Watch and most importantly how the public want to 
help.‘  The Inspector continued, ‘We have now set up a 

Street Watch West Midlands Twitter account and would encourage any who use twitter as a social 
medium to tag us into any posts on @streetwatchWM.’
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We give a big thank you to Inspector 
Ahmed for arranging an organised AGM. 
We look forward in continuing to support 
West Midlands Police. Street Watch in Park 
Hall started in March when I was part of the 
first patrol that took place and in less than 
nine months we have greatly succeeded 
in my vision of having fifty volunteers but 
better still, we have now exceeded that 
number.

The success has been with great 
team work with Head of Street 
Watch, Chris Harding who greatly 
supported me during the growth 
of Park Hall Street Watch during 
its early stages and Admin support 
from Lavkesh, Shin and Kicks.

The Street Watch administration 
team would like to thank all 
street watch volunteers who have 
committed their time in patrolling 
our neighbourhood and their 
dedication to ensure the security 
and safety of our community. 
Please keep up the continued 
good work and the many hours you do.

Our goal is now by the end of 2019 to have 100 Street Watch members in Park Hall. We can only 
do this with your support so please join us. Email us at parkhallstreetwatch@gmail.com for more 
details.  You are free to join any Street Watch patrol to get a feel of how we operate. One thing 
you will notice is how well we are organised and the support you have from the Admin Team.
Street Watch is about bringing our community together, giving reassurance of a safe 
neighbourhood for our families and children. 

By Bally Sohal
Secretary for Park Hall Area Neighbourhood Watch
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Name ............................................................................................................................................

Address .........................................................................................................................................

Email address ................................................................................................................................

Landline number............................................ Mobile Number.......................................................

This person will be recognised as the main member of the household to join the WhatsApp Group.

Please tick whichever of these statements apply:

◌ I am currently not a member of PHANW but wish to join. Please complete the attached standing order 

payment of £5. The standing order form needs to be given to your bank.

◌ I am already a member of PHANW and wish to pay my subscription by standing order. Please complete 

the attached standing order payment of £5. The standing order form needs to be given to your bank.

◌ I wish to join the WhatsApp Group of my zone.

◌ I do not wish to join the WhatsApp Group of my zone.

We will retain the information that you give us in a secure manner, and will not disclose any such 

information to any third party, other than the Police, should they request it.

Signed

By You .................................................................... Date ..............................................................

There have been occasions in the past when a burglary, or attempted burglary, has taken place when 

nobody has been at home. If this were to happen to your property we would, of course, aim to contact 

you by phone on the number given above. If this is unsuccessful do you wish to nominate another 

number? If so, please enter it here ..................................................................... and, if you wish, tell us if 

this is a friend or a relative.............................................................................................

If such an event took place, or possibly had taken place, say an intruder alarm was sounding, and clearly 

there was no regular resident present, would you wish a Responsible Member of the Watch, who would 

have been Police approved and trained, to enter on to your property to both investigate, and, if necessary, 

make the property secure, until a regular resident arrived?

If so, please sign here........................................................................................................................................

Please now email this form to editor.phanw@btinternet.com

Park Hall Area Neighbourhood Watch
Join Up and Standing Order Form
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BANKING STANDING ORDER MANDATE

To .............................................................................. (Name of your bank)

Address 
 
.................................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................................

Your Details

Name of Account to be debited ..............................................................................................

Sort Code      Account Number

Signature ..................................................

After completing this form please post to your bank or hand in at your local branch.
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Numbers to Remember - 2019

Walsall Police Station : ask for Walsall Help Desk  0345 113 5000 or dial 101 (15p charges)
Sgt. Mari Amos       0345 113 5000 extn : 889 6317 
        m.i.amoz@west-midlands.pnn.police.uk

Community Partnership Officer - Kevin Pitt  101 extn 889 6326

P.C.S.O Sophie Wales     101 extn 889 6310
        s.wales@west-midlands,pnn.police.uk

LOST OR STOLEN MOBILE PHONE? TO BLOCK ALL NETWORKS 0870 123 123

AGE UK Walsall      01922 638825
Walsall Anti-Social Behavious Hotline   01922 648291
Walsall Trading Standards     0845 040506
        trading_standards@walsall.gov.uk
Noise Nuisance - Public Health Team Walsall  01922 652223 and 652210 or 650000
        healthandsafety@walsall.gov.uk
Unlicensed Vehicle - DVLA Birmigham   0300 790 6802
Street Pride       01922 653344 
        streetpride@walsall.gov.uk
To report problems on council land or with council property for the following :
Abandoned vehicles, dog fouling, fly tipping, graffiti, grass cutting, litter bins, refuse collection,
road spillage, street cleansing, syringes, vandalism.

CRIMESTOPPERS    0800 555 111
       neighbourhoodwatchwalsall@yahoo.co.uk

Email :    walsalleast@west-midlands.pnn.police.uk
Palfrey Team :  palfrey@west-midlands.pnn.police.uk
Website :   www.west-midlands.police.uk
Twitter :   www.twitter.com/walsallpolice 
Facebook :    www.facebook.com/walsallpolice
Youtube :    www.youtube.com/westmidlandspolice
Flickr :    www.flickr.com/westmidlandspolice
    www.flickr.com/photos/westmidlandspolice
Neighbourhood watch : www.mynhw.co.uk / www.ourwatch.org.uk
PHANW Twitter :   www.twitter.com/nhw_walsall
PHANW Facebook :  https://www.facebook.com/groups/244958542711475/
Information on Pavement parking probles : www.livingstreets.org.uk

Response to 999 calls

Grade 1 : Jobs are classified as emergency / immediate response : This means that the call 
requires a response and an officer should get to the scene within 10 minutes. 
Grade 2 : These incidents require an early response and require attendance as soon as priorities 
allow. Rarget reqpose time is 30 minutes.
Grade 3 : This is the standard response where officers are expected to attend within 24 hours.
Grade 4 : This is a deferred response where an appointment may be made with the caller.
Grade 5 : Is a "station resolution" response where an officer does not need to attend the scene 
and the incident is dealth with over the telephone, or by a personal visit of the caller to the police 
station.
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Are dash cams legal to use in the UK?

The short answer is YES. Dashboard cameras are completely legal to use within the UK. They can 
also help when the police are investigating crimes and may even be requested by the police if 
they know you have a camera fitted and may have filmed an incident. 

So why are people worried about using a dashcam? 

There’s been a few headlines in the past that have lead to people questioning whether to use 
one or not. The headline of “How your dashcam could land you a £9000 fine” doesn't help this 
situation either. 

There is a lot of truth in the title and the content in these articles but the headlines create a level 
of worry among dashcam owners. 

One area for concern is the LCD screen 

If the camera incorporates a LCD screen and plays back the footage whilst the vehicle is being 
driven along the road. This could in fact be classed as a serious driving offence. The camera 
designed to keep you safer, could actually cause you to break the law. 

The Road Vehicles (Construction and Use) Regulations 1986, states that the screens on cameras 
must not be displaying footage, at any time while the vehicle is in motion. 

So, like on the Nextbase models, make sure when you choose your dash camera, that you can 
turn the LCD monitor off while driving. 

Another area of concern is that you need to tell people they’re being recorded 

When using a dash cam, drivers need to make sure that anyone who gets into their vehicle know 
that you are recording, and check if they are happy to be recorded before the camera starts 
filming. 

The best recommendation is to make sure that you turn the sound recording off and you don’t 
have a camera filming the inside of the vehicle. 

Footage for the police and insurance companies 

When you are using a dashcam in your car it can help gain a reduced cost of insurance. If you do 
witness an accident or anything that is unlawful you may get a request from the police for a copy 
of the footage you have on your camera. 

If you are confronted by the police and they request footage, do not delete the footage. This is 
classed as tampering with evidence and could land you in a lot of bother. 
Nextbase, who are the UK’s largest dash cam manufacturer has created a portal to help people to 
upload footage of any incidents and dangerous driving which then helps the footage arrive at the 
relevant police force. 

You may have to attend court and you will be asked to certify you would be happy to do so when 
you upload the footage.

- Matt Tomkin
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Target1 Locksmiths
- Lock problems

- Burglary Repairs
- Lock Upgrades 

+ More
Call or Text

07957 264424
email : Target-1@hotmail.co.uk

www.target1.co.uk
7 Caledonian Close

CHIROPODIST

HCPC Registered

HOME VISITS

•	 Ingrown Toenails
•	Corns
•	Hard Skin
•	Heel Pain
•	Fungal Infection
•	Verrucae

Foot care in your community!

COLIN SEVERN
01922 628952

24 Launceston Road

Watchword is compiled from several sources, such 
as police information, books and leaflets produced 
by their community services, West Midlands Police 
handbooks, co-ordinators and websites. Whilst 
every endeavour is made to check these details, 
Park Hall Area Neighbourhood Watch Committee 
and the printers cannot be held responsible and 
print them in good faith. Similarly, all advertisiting 
is accepted in good faith but no warrant of quality 
of service or workmanship or materials provided 
by advertisers is implied by their publication in 
Watchword. The editor of Watchword reserves the 
right to select the material for inclusion from items 
subimitted for publication.

Advertising space 
available, please call

0798 661153
for further details.
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Friendship through
Gardeninng

Sutton Road Allotments Association
have vacant plots for residents to

cultivate vegetables and fruit

Contact John Madge
Email : jrmadge@hotmail.com

Mobile : 07719 164516

At Byoga, we have created 
a warm, welcoming 
space to release, relax, 
decompress and invigorate 
the body, mind and soul...

It doesn't matter if things aren't 
perfect, our practice is our time to feel 
alive, loved and free...

Come experience Yoga...

Introductory offer for beginners. All beginners welcome.

www.byogawalsall.com  | 07719777759 | Park Hall, Walsall, WS5 3EY

UK TREE CARE

Proprieter : SCOTT BROWN

25 Birmingham Road,
Walsall

West Midlands,
WS1 2NF

Mobile : 07818 004400
Telephone : 01922 615 939

Email : scottieoutonalimb@hotmail.com

CRB CHECKED LOCAL ELECTRICIAN
ELEC-TECH

EST. 1998

FROM A PLUG REWIRE TO A NEW
HOUSE INSTALL

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
DOMESTIC - COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL

ALARMS - CCTV - PAT TESTING
CALL OR TEXT ANYTIME

07957 375 903
28 BEACON ROAD, WALSALL WS5 3LF
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A & J HOME
Improvements

Roofing & Painting Contractors

Flat Roof Work, Chimney Specialist & UPVC
Specialist In All Types Of Roofing & Painting

Flat Roofs, Leaking Roofs, Ridge Tiles Rebedded & Rest
Fit Dry Verge Tile Protection Caps. Chimney Repairds,
UPCV Fascias, Soffits and Cladding, UPVC Cleaning

All Exterior Painting Undertaken, Roll Out Dry Ridge System
UPVC Windows & Doors Supplied and Fitted

We also do new Roofs

NO NEED TO MOVE JUST IMPROVE!
CHECK US OUT

BEFORE YOU CALL US OUT!
A MEMBER OF 

Walsall, Staffordshire & Stoke on Trest & Sandwell
Trader Registered Scheme, which is in

Association with Trading Standards

www. aandjhomeimprovements.co
office@aandjhomeimprovements.co

Call Andrew Jones 
Office : 001922 40 46 37
Mobile : 07980 095 205

317 Litchfield Road
WV12 5DE

Coordinator Meeting 
Dates for 2019

Thursday 14th February
Thursday 13th June

Thursday 10th October

10:30am Broadway URC Church

SERGIO'S UNISEX 
HAIR AND BEAUTY 
4 Edinburgh Road
Walsall
WS5 3PQ

www.sergioshairsalon.co.uk

01922 633596
MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL HAIRDRESSERS FEDERATION
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